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Price volatility transmission of perishable agricultural
products: evidence from China

Zheng Pana and Xuyun Zhengb

aCollege of Management, Zhongkai University of Agriculture and Engineering, Guangzhou, China;
bSchool of Finance and Economics, Guangdong Polytechnic Normal University, Guangzhou, China

ABSTRACT
Volatility transmission is a crucial price phenomenon that influences
upstream production and downstream consumption in agricultural
commodity markets. However, existing studies offer little evidence
on how product perishability is related to price volatility transmis-
sion along the agricultural market chain. This study investigates how
price volatilities are transmitted across the farm, wholesale, and
retail stages using high-frequency data from litchi and apple mar-
kets in China. We adopt various MGARCH models and volatility
impulse response functions to evaluate the time evolution of price
volatility correlation, and the direction and magnitude of price vola-
tility transmission. Empirical results indicate that in the litchi market
chain, the wholesale stage plays a dominant role in price volatility
transmission, and the wholesale and retail stages have higher vola-
tility spillover effects on the farm stage than vice versa. However, we
find little evidence of price volatility transmission along the apple
market chain. Our findings suggest that the degree of price volatility
transmission is stronger for higher product perishability.
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1. Introduction

In the past twenty years, countries worldwide have experienced an increasing degree of
price fluctuations in agricultural commodity markets. This price phenomenon has
received considerable attention in the economic literature (e.g., Lloyd, 2017; Assefa et al.,
2015; Frey & Manera, 2007; Meyer & Cramon-Taubadel, 2004), which examines price
linkages across agricultural market stages. Current studies mainly examine the price-level
transmission that deals with the relationship between predictable components of prices
(e.g., Zheng & Pan, 2022; Liu et al., 2019; Fousekis et al., 2016; Shrinivas & G�omez, 2016;
Bakucs et al., 2014). Although evidence on price transmission is accumulating, there is
limited research on the extent to which price volatility in one market, commonly referred
to unpredictable price changes (Boyd & Bellemare, 2020), affects the one in other
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markets. In this paper, we adopt China’s litchi and apple markets to investigate price
volatility transmission along the agricultural market chain. Investigating volatility trans-
mission is particularly informative to academic researchers and policymakers since it
may bring great risks and uncertainties to all market actors.

The early literature on agricultural price volatility transmission was partly inspired
by price transmission studies that apply a Vector Autoregressive (VAR) model to
explore price linkages across market chain stages. For example, Khan and Helmers
(1997) use the VAR model on moving variances of monthly prices to investigate price
volatility transmission between the U.S. beef and pork markets. Subsequently, a series
of studies build on the above literature and extend it in the framework of the
Generalized Autoregressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity (GARCH). Some research
on price volatility transmission concentrates on applications of univariate GARCH
family models. Natcher and Weaver (1999) use the predicted conditional variances of
univariate GARCH models to estimate volatility spillover effects in the U.S. beef mar-
ket chain. Buguk et al. (2003) and Uchezuba et al. (2010) adopt the univariate expo-
nential GARCH models to investigate price volatility transmission in the U.S. catfish
and South African farm-retail broiler market chains, respectively. Additionally, Serra
(2011) investigates volatility spillover patterns in the Spanish beef market chain using
the univariate smooth transition conditional correlation GARCH model.

The methodological limitation in the univariate GARCH models is that the identifi-
cation is inappropriate to account for the cross-market volatility process. To address
this concern, recent studies devote increasing attention to multivariate GARCH
(MGARCH) models (Khiyavi et al., 2012; Apergis & Rezitis, 2003), which are advanta-
geous in identifying the cross-market price volatility spillover and persistence effects.
For instance, using the standard MGARCH models, Rezitis (2003) and Rezitis and
Stavropoulos (2011) investigate price volatility transmission across meat markets (e.g.,
lamb, beef, pork, and poultry) in Greece. Moreover, Abdelradi and Serra (2015) employ
the MGARCH model with the BEKK specification to investigate price volatility trans-
mission between food and biofuel markets in Spain.

Although volatility transmission studies discussed above have made much progress in
methodologies and product data, the existing literature does not offer a consistent con-
clusion on price volatility transmission along the agricultural market chain. Notably, the
current studies document that price volatility linkages are empirically detected across all
or some market chain stages in some products and countries but not in others (e.g.,
Abdallah et al., 2020; Assefa et al., 2017; Serra, 2015), leading to a compromise opinion
that price volatility transmission largely depends on local conditions. It also motivates
some research to investigate the contextual factor of price volatility transmission along
the agricultural market chain. However, except limited evidence on market power, con-
tracts, and production nature (Assefa et al., 2017, 2015; Apergis & Rezitis, 2003), other
possible factors, such as product characteristics, menu costs, inventory, etc., remain
uninvestigated.

This study examines price volatility transmission using data from China’s litchi and
apple markets. We adopt MGARCH models with the constant conditional correlation
(CCC) and dynamic conditional correlation (DCC) specifications to compare price
volatility correlations across different chain stages. Furthermore, we use the MARCH
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model with the BEKK specification and the volatility impulse response function (VIRF)
to examine the direction and magnitude of price volatility transmission. Our results
show that price volatility linkages across farm, wholesale, and retail stages are more pro-
nounced in the litchi market chain than in the apple market chain. These findings are
reasonable since price volatility transmission tends to be strong for agricultural prod-
ucts requiring a minimal transformation via packaging. Our findings confirm the role
of product perishability in agricultural price volatility transmission.

The first contribution of this paper is to extend the flourishing literature on cross-
market volatility transmission of agricultural commodity prices. Even though a growing
number of studies (e.g., Abdallah et al., 2020; Chavas & Pan, 2020; An et al., 2016;
Serra, 2015; Buguk et al., 2003) explore price volatility transmission patterns along the
agricultural market chain, little research has examined the volatility transmission
between wholesale and retail stages, which is a key component of the price adjustment
process affecting upstream production and downstream (Tomek & Kaiser, 2014). Our
work improves this research gap by using distinct data from the three-stage market
chain.

In addition, our study reinforces previous findings (e.g., Ferrer-P�erez & Gracia-de-
Renter�ıa, 2020; Hassouneh et al., 2017; Assefa et al., 2015) using daily prices that better
reflect the short-term price adjustment. Due to data limitations, much of the current lit-
erature on price volatility transmission adopts price data at the monthly and weekly lev-
els. However, using these low-frequency data may not accurately capture the
characteristics of price volatility since the price adjustment of agricultural products often
occurs within days (Meyer & Cramon-Taubadel, 2004; Boyd & Brorsen, 1988). By con-
trast, the data used in our paper contain detailed daily prices from farm, wholesale, and
retail markets, which substantially improve the precision of estimation results.

Second, we contribute to the burgeoning literature on contextual factors of price
volatility transmission, which is important in designing policies and management strat-
egies aimed at minimizing volatility risks. Previous studies have documented the roles
of market power (Assefa et al., 2017; Rezitis, 2012; Serra, 2011), contracts (Apergis &
Rezitis, 2003), and production nature (Khiyavi et al., 2012; Alexandri, 2011) in agricul-
tural price volatility transmission. However, product perishability is ignored in the
existing literature (Assefa et al., 2015), although this characteristic has been widely dis-
cussed in asymmetric price transmission studies (e.g., Zheng et al., 2020; Santeramo &
von Cramon-Taubadel, 2016; Ahn & Lee, 2015; Ward, 1982). In this study, we compare
price volatility transmissions for heterogeneous products that differ in the intensity of
product perishability. Our findings suggest that the degree of price volatility transmis-
sion tends to be lower in the agricultural product with lower product perishability. To
the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to provide empirical evidence on the
role of product perishability in price volatility transmission along the three-stage agri-
cultural market chain.

Third, this study also contributes to the existing literature on volatility transmissions
of agricultural commodity prices in developing countries. Notably, the volatility trans-
mission patterns may differ across countries due to differences in institutional and eco-
nomic development. While much of the current literature has investigated developed
countries that are capable of large-scale production with advanced technologies and
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efficient business operations, such as Germany (Assefa et al., 2017) and the United
States (Buguk et al., 2003), limited studies examine developing countries with the char-
acteristics of decentralized smallholder economy. Our findings provide new evidence
from China to this strand of the empirical literature. Moreover, we contribute to the lit-
erature on price volatility dynamics in China’s agricultural commodity markets (e.g.,
Chavas & Pan, 2020; Tan & Zeng, 2019; Zhou & Koemle, 2015). The recent study
(Zheng et al., 2020) close to our work examines litchi price transmission at the mean
level between farm and retail markets. We differ from this research by focusing on the
price transmission at the volatility level along the three-stage market chain of litchis
and apples.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the methodology.
Section 3 introduces the background and data. Section 4 presents empirical findings.
Section 5 concludes the paper.

2. Methodology

To investigate price volatility transmission along the agricultural market chain, this
subsection introduces the MGARCH models with the CCC, DCC, and BEKK specifi-
cations. We adopt the CCC- and DCC-MGARCH models to examine volatility corre-
lations. Further, we estimate the BEKK-MGARCH model and derive the VIRF to
examine the direction and magnitude of cross-market volatility transmission.

2.1. MGARCH FAMILY models

Following the existing literature (Gardebroek et al., 2016; Gardebroek & Hernandez,
2013), we specify a vector stochastic process as follows:

rt ¼ d0 þ
Xp

i¼1

dirt�i þ et , etjXt�1 � Nð0,MtÞ, (1)

where rt is a 3� 1 vector of price returns for farm, wholesale, and retail markets at
time t. The price return is defined as the first difference of logarithmic prices. d0 is a
3� 1 vector of constants and di is a 3� 3 matrix of parameters measuring own and
cross lead-lag price relationships between markets. p is the lag length. et is a 3� 1
vector of errors with zero mean, conditional on previous information Xt � 1 and con-
ditional variance-covariance matrix Mt ¼ [lijt], i, j ¼ 1, … , 3. lijt is the conditional
covariance of rt between market i and market j at time t. The conditional variance-
covariance matrix Mt in the CCC-MGARCH model is expressed as:

Mt ¼ DtRDt , (2)

where R is a 3� 3 matrix whose element qij measures the constant conditional correl-
ation between market i and market j. Dt is a 3� 3 diagonal matrix with the square
root of the conditional variance l1=2iit , i ¼ 1, … , 3, that follows a GARCH (1,1) speci-
fication, i.e., liit ¼ xi þ bie2it�1þ ciliit � 1. xi measures the constant conditional vari-
ance for market i. Subsequently, we adopt the MGARCH model with the DCC
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specification that allows the conditional correlations qij to vary across time. The con-
ditional variance-covariance matrix Mt in the DCC-MGARCH model is given as:

Mt ¼ DtRtDt, (3)

where Rt ¼ [qijt] ¼ diag(Qt)
�1/2Qtdiag(Qt)

�1/2. In particular, qijt is the element of the
3� 3 matrix of Rt capturing time-varying conditional correlations between market i and
market j. The symmetric positive-definite matrix Qt ¼ 1� b� cð ÞQt þ blt�1l

0
t�1 þ

cQt�1, where Qt is the 3� 3 unconditional variance matrix of lt and lit ¼ eit/l
1=2
iit :

Additionally, coefficients b and c are nonnegative parameters satisfying bþc<1. The
conditional variance-covariance matrixMt in the BEKK-MGARCHmodel is as follows:

Mt ¼ CC0 þ Get�1e
0
t�1G

0 þ HMt�1H
0, (4)

where C is a 3� 3 lower triangular matrix of constants cij. G is a 3� 3 matrix includ-
ing the element gij that measures the volatility spillover from market i to market j.
The element hij of the 3� 3 coefficient matrix H captures the volatility persistence
from market i to market j. These specifications ensure that covariance matrices are
positive definite.

2.2. Volatility impulse response function

We further investigate price volatility transmission by adopting the VIRF that tracks
the impact of an exogenous volatility shock in one market on price volatility in
another market. The conventional specification of the impulse response function
(IRF) may not be applicable in our analysis since we focus on the effects of shocks
on conditional variance of price returns rather than the conditional mean. Therefore,
we follow the existing literature (Yang & Karali, 2021; Hafner & Herwartz, 2006; Lin,
1997; Koop et al., 1996) to estimate the VIRF based on the BEKK-MGARCH model.
The VIRF is defined as the expectation of volatility conditional on an initial shock
and past information subtracted by the baseline expectation conditional on past infor-
mation. The specification is given as:

Vtðz0Þ ¼ E½vechðMtÞjz0, It�1� � E½vechðMtÞjIt�1�, (5)

where z0 represents an initial specific shock at time 0 and Vt(z0) measures a vector of
the impact of shock components of z0 on the t-step ahead conditional variance-
covariance matrix components. Mt denotes the 3� 3 conditional variance-covariance
matrix at time t. vech(.) is an operator that stacks the lower fraction of an N�N
matrix into N � (Nþ 1)/2 dimensional vector. Thus, vech(Mt) is a 6� 1 vector. It � 1

is previous information up to time t� 1. Notably, the VIRF differs from the conven-
tional IRF in three ways. First, compared with a linear function used in the IRF, the
VIRF specification is not a homogeneous function of any degree. Second, the VIRF is
an even function of the initial shock instead of an odd function used in the conven-
tional IRF. Third, the VIRF depends on previous information through the volatility
state M0, while the IRF is not influenced by past information of the process.
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3. Background and data

3.1. Background

Our study examines price volatility transmission by adopting China’s litchi and apple
markets which are indispensable components of agricultural product markets and
have important international influences.1 As shown in Table A1, China has been the
world’s largest producer of litchis and apples in recent years. The production areas
and volumes for two fruits are much larger than those in other major producing
economies. Additionally, China is the leading exporter of litchis and apples in the
world. Table A2 suggests that China’s export in terms of volumes and amounts are
the largest among the major producing economies.

Moreover, litchi and apple markets in China exist in a relatively loose policy environ-
ment. Due to national food safety, the Chinese government tends to provide more pol-
icy support and restrictions on major agricultural commodities (e.g., wheat and rice),
while the fruits, such as litchis and apples, receive relatively less government attention.
This market environment helps reduce the complexity of economic modelling because
market dynamics can be sensitive to particular policy scenarios (Mehta & Chavas,
2008). Furthermore, the litchis and apples we examine have large differences in the
degree of product perishability. While litchi is a typical subtropical fruit grown in areas
from 17 to 26 degrees latitude in the Southern and Northern Hemispheres, apple is a
temperate fruit that originated in Europe, Central Asia, and China. Under ambient tem-
peratures, litchis rot rapidly within three days after harvest, but apples can stay fresh for
thirty days.2 This product characteristic allows us to compare price volatility transmis-
sions in different perishable agricultural products.

3.2. Data

The data used in this study come from two sources. First, litchi market prices are
from the national litchi industry survey of the Modern Litchi and Longan Industrial
Technology System of China operated by South China Agricultural University.3 This
is the first and largest litchi survey in China, which is conducted in 20 cities across
14 provinces (See Table A3 for the details). Due to planting cycles and seasonal char-
acteristics, litchi data are available during harvest seasons from May to July in each
survey year. Thus, the resulting sample consists of 335 observations from 17 May
2012 to 22 July 2016. Second, apple market prices are from the agriculture product
database of the Bric Global Agricultural Consulting Company,4 which are widely
used in previous studies on China’s agricultural markets (e.g., Guo et al., 2021; Jiang
et al., 2019; Li & Xiong, 2019). Due to the data availability, the sample consists of
1271 observations from 4 April 2016 to 26 September 2019.

Table 1 reports summary statistics of price levels and price returns. In panel A,
farm, wholesale, and retail prices in litchi markets are on average much larger than
those in apple markets, respectively. We find similar patterns for price returns in
panel B as well. The trends of price returns are reported in Figure 1. We further con-
duct a Pearson correlation analysis to examine price correlations. Panel A of Table 2
suggests strong correlations of price levels along market chains of litchis and apples.
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In panel B, correlations of price returns remain statistically significant along the litchi
market chain, but we find no evidence of significant price return correlations along
the apple market chain. Before presenting the results for price volatility transmission,
we conduct unit-root tests to examine whether price returns follow the stationary
process. In Table 3, the Dickey-Fuller test, the Augmented Dickey-Fuller test, and the
Phillips Perron test indicate that test statistics in all columns are significant at the 1%
level, thereby rejecting the null hypotheses of unit roots in price returns.

4. Empirical findings

4.1. Volatility correlation analysis

4.1.1. CCC-MGARCH estimation results
In Table 4, we estimate the MGARCH model with the CCC specification. Columns
(1)–(3) of panels A and B report the CCC-MAGRCH estimation results for farm,
wholesale, and retail stages in litchi and apple market chains, respectively. The correl-
ation analysis on the litchi market chain in panel A indicates that qYf,Yw and qYw,Yr
are positive and statistically significant at the 1% level, suggesting that price volatility
are positively correlated between farm and wholesale stages and between wholesale
and retail stages. In particular, the coefficient magnitude of wholesale-retail volatility
correlation (0.4847) is much larger than the one of farm-wholesale volatility correl-
ation (0.2498). We find little evidence of the volatility correlation between farm and
retail stages in the litchi market chain.

In panel B, correlation results on the apple market chain show that qYf,Yw is posi-
tive and statistically significant at the 5% level. It suggests a positive correlation of
price volatility between farm and wholesale stages. On the contrary, qYf,Yr is found to
be negative and statistically significant at the 5% level, implying the negative correl-
ation between farm and retail stages. No significant result is found on the volatility
correlation between wholesale and retail stages. It is worth noting that the magnitudes
of correlation coefficients qYf,Yw (0.045) and qYf,Yr (�0.0512) in the apple market
chain are much smaller than those of qYf,Yw and qYw,Yr in the litchi market chain.

Table 1. Summary statistics.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Litchi Market Chain Apple Market Chain

Stage Farm Wholesale Retail Farm Wholesale Retail

Panel A: Price (RMB)
Mean 8.0409 13.2001 21.5134 5.4711 7.4996 10.6123
Std. Dev. 3.0775 3.9337 7.7469 1.8772 1.8261 2.5306
Min 1.9139 6.1716 9.3254 3.1000 5.1099 4.0000
Max 18.0000 30.9942 46.5000 9.7333 14.2300 16.7800
Obs 335 335 335 1271 1271 1271
Panel B: Price Return
Mean 0.0014 0.0004 0.0017 0.0008 0.0003 0.0003
Std. Dev. 0.2250 0.1580 0.2330 0.0341 0.0327 0.0294
Min �0.8180 �0.5460 �0.6930 �0.5868 �0.1977 �0.3370
Max 1.2540 0.9290 1.1570 0.4964 0.2167 0.5018
Obs 334 334 334 1270 1270 1270

Note: The price return is defined as the first difference in logarithmic prices.
Sources: Litchi data are from the national litchi industry survey of the Modern Litchi and Longan Industrial Technology
System of China. Apple data are from the agriculture product database of the Bric Global Agricultural Consulting Company.
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In summary, we obtain two important findings from the CCC-MGARCH analysis.
First, we confirm the existence of price volatility linkages at specific stages along the litchi
and apple market chains. Second, we find that price volatility interdependence is much
stronger in the litchi market chain than in the apple market chain. This result is consist-
ent with the view of the previous studies (e.g., Santeramo & von Cramon-Taubadel,
2016; Ward, 1982) that product perishability influences the vertical price adjustment.
Price volatility correlations tend to be strong for products requiring a minimal trans-
formation via packing. Since litchis have relatively higher product perishability than

Figure 1. The trends of price returns. Sources: Litchi data are from the national litchi industry sur-
vey of the Modern Litchi and Longan Industrial Technology System of China. Apple data are from
the agriculture product database of the Bric Global Agricultural Consulting Company.
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Table 3. Unit root tests.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Litchi Market Chain Apple Market Chain

Farm Wholesale Retail Farm Wholesale Retail

Panel A: Log Price
Dickey-Fuller test �5.2645��� �5.2392��� �6.5826��� �1.7406 �2.6942� �1.1465
Augmented Dickey-Fuller test �3.2966��� �3.4655��� �3.5441��� �1.4400 �0.1574 �3.0616��
Phillips Perron test �4.6218��� �4.6843��� �6.0524��� �1.2028 �1.0497 �2.5979�
Panel B: Price Return
Dickey-Fuller test �26.3391��� �25.0985��� �25.6340��� �30.4203��� �51.3755��� �17.1747���
Augmented Dickey-Fuller test �9.1301��� �12.2746��� �14.0873��� �10.8365��� �13.7112��� �10.8725���
Phillips Perron test �29.2098��� �25.8284��� �26.8908��� �31.2010��� �71.3497��� �16.3286���
Note:

���
,
��
, and

�
denote the significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.

Sources: Litchi data are from the national litchi industry survey of the Modern Litchi and Longan Industrial Technology
System of China. Apple data are from the agriculture product database of the Bric Global Agricultural Consulting Company.

Table 2. Pearson correlation coefficient.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Litchi Market Chain Apple Market Chain

Stage Farm Wholesale Retail Farm Wholesale Retail

Panel A: Price
Farm 1.0000 0.5870��� 0.5000��� 1.0000 0.8530��� 0.7310���
Wholesale 0.5870��� 1.0000 0.7090��� 0.8530��� 1.0000 0.8010���
Retail 0.5000��� 0.7090��� 1.0000 0.7310��� 0.8010��� 1.0000
Panel B: Price Return
Farm 1.0000 0.2000��� 0.0270 1.0000 0.0490 �0.0290
Wholesale 0.2000��� 1.0000 0.4070��� 0.0490 1.0000 0.0002
Retail 0.0270 0.4070��� 1.0000 �0.0290 0.0002 1.0000

Note:
���

denotes the significance at the 1% level.
Sources: Litchi data are from the national litchi industry survey of the Modern Litchi and Longan Industrial Technology
System of China. Apple data are from the agriculture product database of the Bric Global Agricultural Consulting Company.

Table 4. CCC-MGARCH estimates.

Stage
(1) (2) (3)

Farm (Yf) Wholesale (Yw) Retail (Yr)

Panel A: Litchi Market Chain
Conditional Variance Equation
x 0.0187(0.0026)��� 0.0024(0.0012)�� 0.0180(0.0045)���
b 0.7668(0.1698)��� 0.1669(0.0635)��� 0.2514(0.0910)���
c �0.0263(0.0272) 0.7347(0.0964)��� 0.3304(0.1498)��
Conditional Correlation Coefficient
qYf,Yw 0.2498(0.0436)���
qYw,Yr 0.4847(0.0365)���
qYf,Yr 0.0561(0.0465)
Observations ¼ 329, Log Likelihood ¼ 390.4199
Panel B: Apple Market Chain
Conditional Variance Equation
x 1.9E-04(2.7E-05)��� 6.8E-05(2.2E-05)��� 1.4E-05(1.2E-06)���
b 0.0717(0.0214)��� 0.1264(0.0227)��� 0.1977(0.0259)���
c 0.7731(0.0317)��� 0.7971(0.0429)��� 0.8827(5.7E-03)���
Conditional Correlation Coefficient
qYf,Yw 0.0450(0.0228)��
qYw,Yr �0.0131(0.0252)
qYf,Yr �0.0512(0.0255)��
Observations ¼ 1268, Log Likelihood ¼ 8543.0967

Notes: The standard errors are given in parentheses.
���

and �� denote the significance at the 1% and 5% levels,
respectively.
Sources: Litchi data are from the national litchi industry survey of the Modern Litchi and Longan Industrial Technology
System of China. Apple data are from the agriculture product database of the Bric Global Agricultural Consulting Company.
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apples, the degree of price volatility correlation is reasonably stronger in the litchi market
chain.

4.1.2. DCC-MGARCH estimation results
The limitation of the MGARCH model with the CCC specification is that the condi-
tional correlation coefficient is assumed to be constant over time. To address this
concern, we adopt the MGARCH model with the DCC specification that allows vola-
tility correlation coefficients to vary across time.

Panel A of Figure 2 suggests the daily volatility correlation results for the litchi market
chain. We find substantial variations of volatility correlation coefficients between farm
and wholesale stages and between wholesale and retail stages. While farm-wholesale vola-
tility correlation coefficients vary from �0.1714 to 0.6363, the wholesale-retail volatility
correlation coefficients vary from 0.0595 to 0.8269. On average, the magnitudes of farm-
wholesale volatility correlation coefficients tend to be larger than those of wholesale-retail
volatility correlation coefficients. In addition, we find that the farm-retail volatility correl-
ation coefficients have relatively small variations from �0.0212 to 0.121. Panel B shows
the daily volatility correlation results for the apple market chain. More than 95% of farm-
wholesale volatility correlation coefficients are in the interval between �0.1 and 0.1. We
find similar patterns for wholesale-retail and farm-retail volatility correlation coefficients.
On average, wholesale-retail volatility correlation coefficients are largely centred at zero,
while farm-retail volatility correlation coefficients tend to vary around�0.029.

Dynamic correlation results from the DCC-MGARCH model are consistent with
static correlation results from the MARCH model with the CCC specification.
Specifically, we reconfirm the existence of price volatility transmission between farm
and wholesale stages and between wholesale and retail stages along the litchi market
chain. However, we find weak evidence of price volatility transmission in the apple
market chain. To sum up, these findings further provide supportive evidence that the
degree of price volatility transmission is strong for the high perishability product.

4.2. Volatility transmission analysis

4.2.1. Bekk-MGARCH estimation results
Although the results from the MGARCH models with CCC and DCC specifications
document the existence of price volatility correlation at specific stages along market
chains, it is unclear about the direction and magnitude of price volatility transmission.
In this subsection, we further adopt the MGARCH model with the BEKK specification
to estimate cross-market volatility spillover and persistence effects along the litchi and
apple market chains.

Panel A of Table 5 reports results from conditional variance-covariance equations.
The off-diagonal coefficients gij and hij measure cross-market volatility spillovers and
persistence from market i to market j, respectively. We initially investigate the litchi
market chain in the first three columns. Column (1) indicates that coefficient estimates
g21 and h31 are statistically significant. This evidence suggests the presence of cross vola-
tility spillover from the litchi wholesale market to the litchi farm market and cross vola-
tility persistence from the litchi retail market to the litchi farm market.
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Figure 2. DCC-MGARCH estimates. Sources: Litchi data are from the national litchi industry survey
of the Modern Litchi and Longan Industrial Technology System of China. Apple data are from the
agriculture product database of the Bric Global Agricultural Consulting Company.
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The results in column (2) indicate that all off-diagonal coefficient estimates are
statistically significant, thereby implying cross volatility spillovers and persistence
from the litchi farm and retail markets to the litchi wholesale market. Column (3)
shows that coefficient estimates g13 and g23 are only statistically significant, which
means the existence of cross-market volatility spillovers from the litchi farm and
wholesale markets to the litchi retail market.

We further examine the apple market chain in the last three columns. The results in
columns (4)–(6) indicate that all off-diagonal coefficient estimates are statistically sig-
nificant except coefficient h32, suggesting the presence of cross-market volatility spill-
overs and persistence among apple market stages. In panel B, we conduct the Wald
restriction tests to examine whether the coefficient estimates gij and hij are statistically
different from zero. The test results reject all null hypotheses that cross volatility effects
are jointly equal to zero with the 99 percent confidence level.

Table 5. BEKK-MGARCH estimates.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Litchi Market Chain Apple Market Chain

Stage Farm Wholesale Retail Farm Wholesale Retail
(i ¼ 1) (i ¼ 2) (i ¼ 3) (i ¼ 1) (i ¼ 2) (i ¼ 3)

Panel A: Conditional Variance-covariance Equation
c1i 0.1150��� — — 0.0049��� — —

(0.0129) — — (0.0012) — —
c2i 0.0429 0.0667��� — 0.0144��� �2.0E-06 —

(0.0282) (0.0189) — (0.0009) (0.0027) —
c3i 0.0609�� 0.0747��� �1.4E-08 0.0035��� �4.0E-07 6.2E-08

(0.0306) (0.0289) (0.0208) (0.0006) (0.0010) (0.0008)
g1i �0.9296��� �0.1155� �0.2189��� 0.0752 �0.3306��� 0.2034���

(0.0904) (0.0618) (0.0763) (0.0538) (0.0407) (0.0393)
g2i 0.3144��� �0.3508��� �0.6357��� �0.3440��� �0.4191��� �0.1118���

(0.0926) (0.1038) (0.1167) (0.0343) (0.0362) (0.0156)
g3i �0.0397 0.0795� 0.1245� �0.1661��� 0.0743�� 0.7293���

(0.0656) (0.0472) (0.0740) (0.0396) (0.0330) (0.0495)
h1i �0.1675 �0.1627�� �0.0478 0.8586��� 0.1301��� �0.1383���

(0.1167) (0.0778) (0.0963) (0.0147) (0.0126) (0.0065)
h2i �0.0056 0.8662��� �0.0212 �0.3836��� 0.7488��� �0.0876���

(0.2702) (0.1129) (0.0951) (0.0157) (0.0198) (0.0162)
h3i �0.2418�� �0.1996��� 0.7697��� 0.1210��� 0.0066 0.8236���

(0.0997) (0.0429) (0.0547) (0.0154) (0.0089) (0.0105)

Panel B: Wald Restriction Test
Wald Test for Block-exogeneity in Variance of Farm Price Returns (H0: g1i ¼ h1i ¼ 0, i ¼ 2, 3)
Chi-sq 4.7855 15.7543 119.8343 454.4132
F-test 2.3927 7.8771 59.9172 227.2066
P-value 0.0914 0.0004 0.0000 0.0000
Wald Test for Block-exogeneity in Variance of Wholesale Price Returns (H0: g2i ¼ h2i ¼ 0, i ¼ 1, 3)
Chi-sq 11.6001 32.2976 617.5406 85.4649
F-test 5.8001 16.1488 308.7703 42.7324
P-value 0.0030 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Wald Test for Block-exogeneity in Variance of Retail Price Returns (H0: g3i ¼ h3i ¼ 0, i ¼ 1, 2)
Chi-sq 6.2010 22.0208 65.3025 6.2209
F-test 3.1005 11.0104 32.6513 3.1104
P-value 0.0450 0.0000 0.0000 0.0446

Observations ¼ 329, Log Likelihood ¼ 410.0868 Observations ¼ 1268, Log Likelihood ¼ 8639.8599

Notes: cij represents the constant. gij and hij measure volatility spillovers and persistence from market i to market j.
Subscripts 1, 2, and 3 refer to price returns at the farm, wholesale, and retail stages, respectively. The standard
errors are given in parentheses.

���
,
��
, and

�
denote the significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.

Sources: Litchi data are from the national litchi industry survey of the Modern Litchi and Longan Industrial Technology
System of China. Apple data are from the agriculture product database of the Bric Global Agricultural Consulting Company.
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4.2.2. Volatility impulse response function
In this subsection, we follow previous studies (Gardebroek et al., 2016; Hernandez
et al., 2014; Gardebroek & Hernandez, 2013) to adopt the VIRF to investigate the
response of price volatility in one market to a price volatility shock in another market
from a dynamic perspective. The price volatility data are obtained from the BEKK-
MGARCH model discussed in Section 4.2.1.

Panel A of Figure 3 shows the responses of wholesale and retail price volatilities to
one standard deviation shock in farm price volatility. In the litchi market, we find that
a farm price volatility shock has a small but positive impact on the retail price volatil-
ity. Its response grows to 0.005 with small fluctuation in the first five days and grad-
ually decreases to zero after two weeks. However, we find little response of wholesale
price volatility to farm price volatility. Similarly, the results in the apple market sug-
gest little response of wholesale and retail price volatility to the farm price volatility
shock.

In panel B, we estimate the effects of wholesale price volatility shocks on responses
of farm and retail price volatility. The results in the litchi market suggest that farm
and retail price volatility are positively affected by the wholesale price volatility shock.
Both responses jump to the maximum values (0.022 and 0.012) on the first day and
decline rapidly in the subsequent periods. However, in the apple market, we find little
evidence that the wholesale price volatility shock significantly influences responses of
farm and retail price volatility.

Panel C indicates the responses of farm and wholesale price volatility to one standard
deviation shock in retail price volatility. In the litchi market, we find that responses of
farm and wholesale price volatility reach the maximum values on the first day. While
the response of wholesale price volatility drops rapidly to zero after two days, the
response of farm price volatility decreases with small fluctuations and dies away after
two weeks. There is little response of farm and wholesale price volatilities to the retail
price volatility shock in the apple market.

To sum up, we obtain several important findings from the VIRF analysis. First of all,
responses to cross-market price volatility shocks are stronger in the litchi market chain
than in the apple market chain. This evidence is consistent with the volatility correlation
results from the CCC- and DCC-MGARCH models. Since litchis are more difficult to
pack and store than apples, litchi market participants are less able to smooth price volatil-
ity shocks by changing the quantity strategy, thereby making more pronounced volatility
transmission along the market chain. Moreover, the litchi wholesale and retail markets
have higher volatility spillover effects on the farm market than vice versa.

Our findings are consistent with the existing literature (e.g., Zheng et al., 2020) that
the litchi farmers have small bargaining powers on price setting with other market par-
ticipants in China. Further, we find suggestive evidence that wholesalers play a domin-
ant role in price volatility transmission along the litchi market chain. Due to costs
caused by product perishability, information search, and transportation, most litchi
farmers in China prefer door-to-door purchases from wholesalers instead of signing
direct contracts with retailers. Thus, wholesales are likely to have stronger market
powers that affect price volatility transmission than farmers and retailers in litchi
markets.
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5. Conclusion

Understanding price volatility transmission is important for designing effective mechanisms
to improve agricultural market efficiency. Although empirical evidence is accumulating, the
existing literature pays little attention to how price volatility is transmitted between

Figure 3. Volatility impulse response results. Notes: Each figure presents results for the response of
price volatility in one market stage to a price volatility shock (one-standard deviation) in another
market stage. The optimal lag length is determined by the AIC’s minimum value.
Sources: Litchi data are from the national litchi industry survey of the Modern Litchi and Longan Industrial Technology
System of China. Apple data are from the agriculture product database of the Bric Global Agricultural Consulting Company.
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wholesale and retail stages and the role of product perishability in price volatility transmis-
sion. Our study fills these research gaps by adopting high-frequency data on the three-stage
market chain of litchis and apples in China. We adopt the MGARCH models with CCC
and DCC specifications to investigate volatility correlations across chain stages.
Furthermore, we use the BEKK-MGARCH model and volatility impulse response analysis
to explore price volatility transmission. Our results indicate that price volatility transmission
is much stronger in the litchi market chain than in the apple market chain. In particular, the
litchi wholesale and retail markets have larger volatility spillover effects on the farm market.
By contrast, we find weak evidence of price volatility transmission along the apple market
chain.

Our findings bring several important implications for China’s agricultural commod-
ity markets. To decrease the role of product perishability in price volatility transmission,
the government could provide subsidies to help farmers build cold chain logistics facili-
ties that extend product freshness. Additionally, the government should further
strengthen financial incentives for research and development to improve product per-
ishability. Our findings also have valuable implications for agricultural markets in other
countries or regions which are characterized by the decentralized smallholder economy
and the underdeveloped cold chain system. We shed light on how product perishability
is related to the characteristics of price volatility transmission.

Future research could explore the following issues. For example, it is valuable to
extend the coverage of products (e.g., dairy, vegetables, fruits, and seeds) and countries
(e.g., newly emerging countries and low-income countries) for the existing literature.
Do they differ in price volatility transmission across farm, wholesale, and retail stages?
Besides, the adoption of high-quality data, such as long period daily prices, helps
improve the estimation precision. Finally, it is necessary to explicitly investigate the
impact of product perishability on price volatility transmission and explore other pos-
sible contextual factors.

Notes

1. Without specific mentions, China in our study mainly refers to Mainland China,
excluding Taiwan Province (China), Hongkong (China), and Macau (China).

2. After the adoption of modern preservation technologies, litchi and apple can keep fresh
for a month and six months, respectively.

3. This system was established in 2008, which had 3 laboratories under the R&D center and
12 comprehensive test stations. The major functions of the system include (1) studying,
integrating, and demonstrating common and key technologies around the needs of
industrial development; (2) collecting and analyzing information about the development of
the industry and associated technologies; (3) providing public policy consultations, and
user-level technical demonstration and information services.

4. http://www.agdata.cn/
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